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Home Movies In Vermont II

[u-bit #19200230]

20:00:11      Our Rutland
                    [The Rutland Lions Club Presents]

                    [color]
20:00:38      POV from car of small town with gas station, street scenes, sign: “Welcome To Rutland -
                          10 Cent Parking Area…”
20:01:25      twenty two Legionnaires standing outside abreast in line, bell ringing, men running to enter
                          building, one man using crutches
20:03:06      nurses coming in and out of building
20:03:33      couple in car, traffic
20:04:13      pedestrians on side walk including men dressed in military uniforms
20:06:02      buildings
20:06:37      fire station, fire trucks
20:08:24      girl outside with pipe in her mouth
20:08:29      exteriors of “J.C. Penny Company” store and “Montgomery Ward” store

                    [b/w]
20:08:54      movie theatre employees standing outside theatre showing The Man Who Lost Himself  (1941)
20:09:12      man standing on sidewalk holding sign: “Consolation Is Not Afraid To Print The Truth…”
-20:09:45

                    [color]
20:09:47      buildings, street scenes
20:11:34      employees of Wilson Clothing Co. standing outside of store
20:12:29      two men and woman waving to camera in front of house
20:12:13      people standing in front of “S. S. Kresge Co. - 5and 10 Cent” store
20:12:47      two men in military uniforms standing on steps
20:14:03      people coming out of church
20:16:15      family with dog on front yard, man in shirt and tie mowing yard with hand lawn mower
-20:16:57

                    [b/w]
20:16:59      women next to auto, street scenes
20:17:42      man in uniform by Army recruiting sign
20:18:14      movie marquee: “Robin Hood Of The Pecos - Roy Rogers ”  (1941)
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                    [color]
20:19:22      man in suit walking on sidewalk
20:19:33      railroad tracks
20:20:10      movie marquee: “Tobacco Road” (1941)
20:20:29      U.S. flag outside church
20:22:41      railroad station
20:23:35      high school marching band coming out of school building and marching on field
20:24:51      high school team posing in baseball uniforms
20:25:17      small parade with marching band
20:26:53      church
20:28:04      building with gold dome, U.S. flag
-20:28:44

                    [b/w]
20:28:50      early parade with U.S. flags on buildings (ca. 1900-10) - giant flag, signs: “Hanover,
                          N. H.”, “K of B Grand Treas.”, “Bailey’s Music Room”, “Rutland”, “Keene, N. H.”,
                          “Sharon”, “Corntosseus Rhubarb Band”, float, old men standing in field
20:33:30      boy catching fish
20:36:08      two fishermen by auto showing off  two good size fish
20:37:08      child aiming gun at camera
20:38:28      girl dancing on sidewalk
20:29:28      man painting ship on canvas
20:39:59      two little children in tiny auto
20:40:31      snow scenes - boy with still camera filming boys dressed as Native American Indians cooking
                          in pot
-20:42:35

                    [color]
20:42:39      ship in port, people on board ship “Ticonderoga”  (1950s)
20:46:08      fire fighters extinguishing burning church and burning St. Johnsbury Academy 
-20:49:42

                    [b/w]
20:49:48      man with dog shoveling snow  (1920s)
20:51:25      skiing, snow scenes
-21:00:12


